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VOL. 9. «I Hm in no burner for jesting,’cried 
Stephen, with a furious stamp of his foot. 
« Those insulting clauses must be set aside, 
they are a disgrace to the man that wrote 
them.*

< Well, cousin Stephen, it is not our 
interest to advise you to be whipped,’ 
laughed Lady Beak well, drily, 
have more to gain by your attacking the 
will, and getting it set aside/

whole of It must stand or fall to
gether,’ remarked Dennis Callingclere.

« it is the will of a madman,’ howled

Til Ison was always ready, and clung toei-jSricrt literature. 

A Striking Legacy.

« What a sentiment for a woman !’ 
claimed the- great Mr. Umherglowth.
« You and your husband, my dear, lead 
lives absolutely devoid of common sense, 
preserving game that you may kill it ; 
breeding life only to destroy. If you 
want sport, why not make it useful to 
the community ly destroying rats aud 
mice ?’

« We do when we get a chance,’ said 
Alice, mildly.

« Well, your uncle was not above the 
country gentleman’s foible about fox
hunting,’ confessed Stephen Umherglowth.
‘ When ho was young he hunted, but in 
his latter days I tried to make him under
stand what a foolish waste of capital and 
energy there was in setting sixty hounds 
and as many men to gallop after a fox. 
He used to listen without answering, but I 

was an

MERICÀ him patiently.
Finally, he seems to have struck upon 

the idea uf treating her ie »uch a rude nod 
imelting manner in the prononce of other 
perrons that it would be impossible for 
her to submit to it without degradation. 
She discontinued her efforts to bring tiro 

and commenced suit
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marriage about, 
against him for breach of promise, claim
ing damages in the

they happened to be individuals so diverse 
in their pursuits and characters, that it 
was only in such a place and for such a 
purpose that they could have met at all. 
But all were equally interested in the civ- 
euinstance that had brought them together, 
for Mr. Umherglowth Lad died a childless 
widower, and his large property 
entailed. He had been a cold stern un
sociable old man, living much alone ; and 
had never favored a soul with any hint as 
to how he should dispose of his wealth— 
except that ho had once 
money should go to his own.kin, not to 
public charities or ‘ any nonsense of that 
kind.’

It was generally anticipated that his 
cousin, Mr. Stephen Umherglowth, would 
be found to have inherited the bulk of the 
property ; and Stephen was of this hope
ful opinion himself 
ed at the Hall as the presumed heir, and 
taken upon himself to do the lionors of the 
the place to bis relatives. These were 
Lady Beak well, the deceased's sister-in- 
law ; the Ilev. Clement G loam ;
Dennis Callingclere, sons of his two sisters 
who were dead.

Mrs. G loam and Mrs. Callingclere had 
both come with their husbands to attend 
the funeral, aud there were also present to 
hear the well read Dr. Grinning, the des 
ceased"s physician, and Dr. Brush, vicar of 
the parish. These two had been invited 
by Mr. Burkin, the solicitor, who had the 
will in his keeping.

It has burn said that Mr. Umherglowth*s

of five thousand‘ The
A careful examination of the inaurnments will convince 

. the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

m"ltiC beautv and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. The} arc 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

dollars. 3 &
Faulkner did not improve in his offen 

Hive behavior toward the plaintiff after the 
hi,it was instituted ; but when the casa 

called in court for trial, he took theCotton Warp Stephen, unguardedly.
« 01», Uncle, how can you pretend that !* 

expostulated Alice, with twinkling eyes.
• Why, only half an hour ago you 
saying how sensible your cousin was, arid- 
such an accurate judge of character, too !’ there to marry her.

Mr. Umherglowth glared at hi-niece, gib|e for her at that stage of their rela- 
and marched out of the room. When he j tjongf wjth any sense of decency or self- 
had gone, Alice had another incontrollable j regpeJ.tj to accept this offer ; and yet tho 
fit of laughter, which soon proved con- jU(jge was forced to say that he did not 
tagious, for all the others joined in it.

Meanwhile the great Stephen was pacing 
up and down his room like a hyaena of the 
non-laughing sort. He was a practical 
man, and examined his position by the gf)ect
help of that far-famed common sense of refusai to perform, and suit for damages 
his. If he attacked the will its provisions.^ ^be breacfi is commenced, an offer to 
would be quoted in all the newspapers,and , carry ont tbe agreement is then too late ; 
he should become a laughing-stosk to an j ^ut a different rule has been enunciated in 
unfeeling community : in all likelihood, 

the will would be set aside, and the 
property would be divided equally among 
the deceased’s relatives, 
incur such a risk ? 
for £30,000 a year was uot much, 
sice, there was the whipping, but that 
would not take long.
tried to recollect the sensations of his last 
corporal punishment at school, but reflec
tion convinced hint that the more he

whole foundation from under her feet by 
offering, through his counsel, then and 

It was plainly impos-
FULLY WARRANTED.

Parties Desiring a
"first-class instrument. AT 1.25 PER BUNCH.

/
Handsome made an impression ; heam sure

old-fashioned gentleman, your uncle, but 
A wonder-

said that bis
very keen and sound of sense, 
fully accurate judge of character to begin how the suit could be maintainedHATHEWAY LINE. under the existing law, if she declined it 

Breach of promise law, so frequently laid 
down in the couits, is peculiar in this re

in other contracts, if there is a

with.’
« I expect he used to praise you, if you 

say that,’ laughed Mrs. Calliogclere.
‘ I am as indfferent to praise, Alice, as I 

am to all the luxuries and amusements 
that seem to please you,' remarked Ste
phen, loftily. ‘ Your node read me aright, 
and esteemed me, I believe, which was 
only natural, as l never gave him an oc» 
casion to doubt the soundness of my judg-
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respect to contracts of marriage.
The plaintiff's counsel argued that the 

defendant, by his intolerable conduct, had 
made it impossible for her to accept his 
offer at that stage, and that this distin
guished the case from others ; but Judge 
Cameron doubted the soundness of the 
distinction. ‘ Moreover,’ said he in effect, 
4 the meaner }’OU prove this defendant to 
have been, the less damage do you prove, 
and the weaker do you make your ground 

You sue for

ftfU!t! and Mr.s «y: I l

iff Was it wise toHere Mr. Purkin, the lawyer, intervene 
« Ladies aud gentlemen, if you are 

• •’ he said ; so the door was.

SrsSpmna
An hour’s penance 

To be
Numerous

s and intermediate stations ;
Stage for Liverpool. And e 
the International Steaiuahi 
Provincial and New E««g

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

ready •
closed, and everybody sat down. Stephen 
Umherglowth took his place at the head of 
the table at the solicitor’s right hand. Mr. 
Purkin, whe knew the contents of the will, 
had given him a hint that he was the heir, 
so Stephen felt secure and jubilant, as the 
above conversation showed.

Mr. Umherglowth
Railfr

is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la, stillmgia, mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide of potash aud iron, all powerful 
blood-making, blood-vleausing, and life- 
t«lining elements. It is the purest, safest, 

ml most effectual alterative medicine 
nown or available to the public. The sci

ences of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor 
potent to cure ail diseases resulting from 
impure blood. It cures Scrofula ami 
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
and Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches, 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter, Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-head, Ring-worm, 
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female 'Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice, 
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility.

Bv its searching and cleansing qualities 
it purges out the foul corruptiuus which 
contaminate the blood and cause derange
ment aud decay. It stimulates and enlivens 
the vital functions, promotes energy ami 
strength, restores ami preserves health, and 
infuses new life and vigor throughout the 
Whole system. No sufferer from any dis
ease which arises from impurity of the 
blood need despair who will give Aveu s 
SaksAi’Aixilla a fair trial.

thought upon the stripes, the less be for recovering a verdict, 
would like them, and that, if he meant to ; tlamag(;rt jncurred by this man’s refusal to 
go through the penance, he had better I 

So with a
the plaintiff. In the first place, heMr. Purkin broke tho seals of the en

velope that contained the will,aud smooth- 
ed out the document amidst a dead silence. 
He was a prim, white-haired little man, 

formal in all his ways, and be pro-

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans
says he now is willing to marry, and in 
the second place you show him to have 
behaved so contemptibly that if he per
sisted in his refusal it ought to l»e regarde l

get the business over at once, 
sudden impulse he ran down stairs, and 
informed his smiling relatives that he in.

relation were dissimilar in their character ; 
they were so much so, indeed, that during 
the two days stay at Lumber Hall they had 
found little to say to one another.
Beak well was a widow of fifty-five, with a 
snug jointure of £4,000 a year, who went a 
good deal into society, and consorted only 
with people of the highest rank, 
well-dressed selfish gentlewoman, she had, 
with excellent manners, a shrewd miud 

She passed for a

tended to submit to the ordeal.
The poor wretch even endeavored to be 

jocular, hoping thereby to appear less ridi
culous.
made himself a fool’s cap ; then he called 
for a Bible, plumped down on his knees, 
and began to read aloud. It must be 
owned, however,that he looked more than 
ever like a hyæna as he growled out 
« Judgments are prepared for scorners, 
and stripes for the backs of fools.’ Even 
the demure Mrs. Gloam had to stuff her 
handkerchief into her mouth and retire 
precipitately from the room.

The sreat, but now discomfited, Stephen 
continued to read, under the sustaining re
flection that he was earning £500 a-yenr 
per minute, and no interruption 
towards the end of the hour, when Dod- 
illes, the coachman, entered with a newly- 
made rod of large size and evident supple- 

Mr. Purkin had just read him the

very
ceeded to read with a tuneful distinctness. 

After the customary preamble, the will

PLAIN AND FANCY benefit rather than an injury to her.’
The plaintiff’s counsel argued that his 
client lost a share in the defendant’s pro
perty, to which she would have been en-, 
titled as Lis wife, 
adhered to his view of the case, ami 
although he finally allowed it to go to 
trial, it was with instructions to the jury 
that caused them very speedily to bring in

WINCEYS!
He caught up a newspaper andI bequeath to mycontinued as follows : 

sieter-in-law, Lady Beak well, the sum ol 
£5,000 and a mourning ring worth 100 
guineas. To roy nephew, Clemen Gloam, 
£2,000. I altogether depreciate his new
fangled Ritualist antics, or I should have 
left him more.
Callingclere, I leave £10,000, and £50u to 
his wife to buy trinkets with ; they are a 
pleasant couple, but it would be folly to 
bequeath the whole of my estate to a pair 
of such sentter-goods.” 
string of generous legacies to servants ; 
£200 to the roctor of the parish, Dr 
Brush ; £200 to Dr. Grinning ; and at last 
the passage that concerned Stephen Um-

........ $2.00

...... $1.50 Hathaway & Co,, The Judge, however,In Stock :
Union and Wool

22 Central Wharf, Boston.
and sarcastic tongue, 
wit, tlKMigh she act up no pretension to 
that Character by saying smart things at 
random,-which would have beet) a vulga
rity despicable in her sight. She simply 
peeked nt people and tilings obnoxious to 
her when they came in her way. The Rev. 
Clement Gloam, Vicar of St. Capercuyt's, 
Pimlico, was a tall, lank.hnired, smoolli- 
joweled Ritualist of thirty, with a sad 

He wore a cas-

T. S. WHITMAN. Agent, Annapolis.
April 23—july 20._______________ SHIRTINGS !, To my nephew, DennisBRIDGETOWN a verdict for the defendant.

often been said that breach of 
promise suits ought not to be favored ; 
and recent action of the House of Com- 

shows that such is the sentiment

Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

► It lias

Th'-n came u
entertained by a large proportion of Eng- 

But the answer to this—and aENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE
lisbmen.
sufficient one—lias been that there ought 
to be some remedy for the injury that may 
be done to a confiding woman by a faith- 

who,, after permitting her to 
in the belief that he would

arose untillook £fnd unctuous ways, 
sock and Gloucester hat, and was noted 
both for the rigidity of his tenets and for 
his eloquence in the pulpit. He had a 
private income of £1,000, 
drew from the church ; and he was happy 

wife who was as

HE subscribers are still importing and 
manufacturingT «

berglowth :—
‘ And I appoint my cousin .Stephen Urn* 

berglowth, to be my residuary legatee. 1 
bequeath to him all my estates, persoual 
property, goods and chattels, not hereto
fore devised ; and this I do because he is 

But I fetter this be

pB~ NEW GOODS arriving weekly. less man,
besides that he

will, and the worthy fellow was quite 
‘ Trust me, sir, I’ll lay it on

wait for years 
fulfil a promise to marry her, wouldmOlHAH,

RANDOLPH & 00.Gravestones moved.
properly,’ he exclaimed, as he rolled up 
his shirt sleeves, * there.isn’t anything I 
wouldn’t do for my old master’s sake.’

4 Hw!d your tongue, you idiot,’ roared 
Mr. Umherglowth, and he gave an antici-

in the possession of a 
strict as himself, who always dressed in 
l,lack, and who looked up reverently to her 
husband as a martyr having fought against 
wild beasts at Ephesus—that is against 
the Bishop and other raging-low church- 

Dcnnv Callingclere and his pretty

hearlleselyforsake her.
If, however, the view of the law taken 

by Judge Cameron is correct, it is clearly 
in the power of any man,if he be sufficient
ly mean, to break such a promise and still 
avoid legal liability for it. When he gets 

discard the woman to whom iio

Practical an<l Analytical Chemists, 
Lowei!, Mafes.

SOLl> BY ALL UBCCUISTS EVEltYWHEBB.
my nearest of kin. 
quest with a condition. Stephen Utnbur- 
glowth has a good opinion of himself, 
which I have never shared, 
the dog speak blasphemously of his Maker 
and give tongue upon all sorts of subjects 
beyond Lis comprehension, like an ilL 

He is a fool puffed up with

Sept. 28th. 1881.

John Z. BentReady - Made
CLOTHING !
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Granite and Freestone Monuments. I have hear!ATTILL be found at his rid stand, opposite VV the Railway Jstation, where every- 
of

patory wriggle as he spoke.
‘Beg your pardon, sir, no offence was 

meant,’ said Doddies. 
you’re ready.’

. [ tkink the hoar is up now,’ remarked 
the lawyer, timidly, as he looked at his 

Perhaps—L’m—the ladies would

ready to
bas pledged his faith, he need only begin 

of such cruel conduct toward lier 
as no woman can endure ; and if this does 
not suffice to free him, he can flatly refuse 
to fulfil hie promise, compel her to begin 
suit, wait until the case is ready for trial, 
and offer to comply with hie contract then, 

and offensive a

wife Alice were two. very different people, 
and little better than heathen in the sight 

aud Mrs. Gloam. They had an in- 
of £1,500, and spent every penny of
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a course
bred puppy, 
his own folly, whom I have often itched 
to ciia ti*e ; and I have resolved that 
before he takes possession of an income ol 
£30,000 he must undergo a correction 
which shall imbue Lira with a proper1 
humility of spirit and remain to him as n 
memento of my rebuke from the grave. 1 
therefore order, that within twenty-four 
hours after tho reading of my will, Stephen 
Umherglowth shall kneel for an hour in' 
the dining-room of Lumber Hall, with a 
fool’s cap upon his head, and read three 
times in an audible voice, so that all who 
please to come into the room may bear 
him, the 19th and 25th chapters of the 
Book of Proverbs. Furthermore, I order 
that at the conclusion of his hour's pe*

of Mr.

Buckley & Allen,
fXFFER during the Autumn Sesron st law
U prises a large stock of STAPLE SfATI 
OXERV. and School supplies. Fl"°S' 
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Books. All the Seaside. Franklin

Standard’Books- Call and inspect for you,- 
selves, Dôn t forget the address

BUCKLEY de ALLES.
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it in enjoying themselves at race meetings 
in the hunting Arid. They always 

rode together ; they both betted ; they 
their autumn and winter in 

of visits to country hous- s, where

OLDHAM WHITMANtUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
J and well assorted stock of

.watch, 
like to withdraw----- *’

The ladies did withdraw, and so did the 
gentlemen who had not been deputed to 
witness the execution. 
the next room, and waited in silence. 
Soon the sounds that fell on their ears 
convinced them that Doddies was laboring 
diligently tv deserve his fee.

The punishment was over. The great 
and plump Stephen had borne it stoically 
—or, at nil events, without bawling. But 
a few moments afterwards a sudden shout 
of consternation and anger arose. It drew 
Dennis Callingclere to the door, and made 
all the others troop in after him, as soon 
as they were told that they could intrude 
with propriety.

What had happened was this :
Doddies had discharged bis task (which 
truly seemed to have been a labor of love 
to him), he drew from his pocket a folded 
paper, saying/to the heir he had chastised 
—‘ Beg pardon, sir, as I was overhauling 
the carriage when we had returned from 
the funeral
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bavior, the weaker the cause of hie action

ducements They went into The more outrageous his be-i Bridgetown, September 20th,J8Sl^
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against him.
It may be said that in one sense Judge 

Cameron Is right, and that a woman ought 
to be glad to escape marrying such a 

hut it cannot be denied that if hu

Ï
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remembered them for ‘a
would held them to pay off out.

landing * ticks,’ but they were less con

cerned about their chances than anybody 
present, and had no intention of pulling 
faces at'Uncle Stephen if the latter should 

whole inheritencc to his own

fellow ;
disguises his true character, and leads her 
to wait for him until after matrimonial 
chances are practically lost, she has been 
subjected • to injustice, for which there 
ought to be some remedy, even if it be by 
way of punishing him rather than of com- 

Many women would
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get the

Stephen Umherglowth was just the man 
whom the world, in its discretion, would 
have fastened upon as a fit heir, for was he- 

Mr. Umherglowth whom

ISTOTLŒE.

The Acadia Steamship Cot*
nance, Stephen Umherglowth shall receive 
a sound schoolboy whipping of twelve 
cuts with a birch from uiy coachmanHis Beautiful Residence pun hat ion to her.

think of seeking redress for such a 
wrong in the courts ; yet there may bo 

in which they ought to have tho 
As society is constituted,

O WhenMiddleton. Nov .. ’78 Doddies ; and I bequeath a fee of 50 
guineas to Doddies (in addition to the 
legacy of £100 already made him)to inflict 
the punishment, and 50 guineas each to 
Dr. Brush, Dr. Grinning and Mr. Purkin,

TIT ILL engage to forward Apples by their 
V V line from

at
CABD. not the great

everybody knew-the statistician, politi- 
cian and general critic of other men’s 
« isms’ ? He was a tail, pompous, red- 
eared, bald person, with full lips always t0 witness the punishment, and see that it 

if they were going to say jg administered with conscientious smart- 
Tbe bump of veneration

LOWER MIDDLETON. Newcastle orLondon to 
Hull for One Shilling,

Or to Edinburgh for One 
Shilling and Fourpence per

Edmmnd B6nt ThoH(mseconuinB,i»nmthorough■sssssi-mmsa
returns made. L. „n which are in bearing, some trees

Bridgetown, N. May. 1880. n5tf y,„r|v :i Barrel» or more. The
---- ZZLZL " i il—ill— (iuarden is also well stocked with a good va-
- -weaJSIt».------- rietv ol Fruit trees. The situation is conve

nient to Railway Station. Post Office, and 
within a minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

right to do so. 
the prospect of marriage is more import
ant to the average woman than any busi- 

but itness venture to the average man ; 
is clearly not so well protected by law — 
X. F. Sun.

protruding as 
1 poohxpooh.’

wanted on his pate, but self-esteem 
was largely developed. He was a practical 

crowed and scoffed, and said

bb!.,
including all charges for transhipment.

I found this in one of theWHY ARE I charge Doddies, if he have anyuess.
affection for his old master, not to spare 
the rod, but to lay on with vigor. In 
£53»*. however, Stephen Umherglowth 
shoulchiecline submitting to penance and

pockets’
i Why, it’s another will,' shrieked Ste

phen, forgetting the unhappy smart of his 
stripes in the sense of bis new shcck.

My poor master must

MILLER BRO ST. S. WHITMAN,
Secretary. —A number of prominent citizens met at 

Amherst on Tuesday night to decide as to 
whether they should buy out the right to 
manufacture and sell the Abell Patent 
Draw-Cut Mowing Machine. After con
siderable discussion some fifteen gentle -

-------  SELLING THE --------Annapolis, Oct, 11th, 1881.
« tut-tut,’ and defied mankind to oppose 
any arguments to his common-sanse views 

He had twice tried to get into
Improve! Raymond Sewing Ma

chines Faster Than Ever ?
ATTENTION. ‘ I dessay, sir. 

have put it there the last time he went for 
He had told me

desire that my estate shall be 
• •’ And theEOF FITTERS. stripes,

disposed of as follows. • 
will went on to say that in the event of

rnHE subscriber wishes to announce to the JL public that he is prepared to give les
sons in vocal and instrumental music,

Special attention given to cultivation of 
voice and THOROUGH BASS. Terms made 
known on application.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 21st, ’81.

of things. J . . 4.
Parliament, and had nearly succeeded both

, thought he would get in Stephen proving contumacious, he was to 
and he himself talked of the recejve £10,000 only, and the property 

his being beaten a third time as to divided in equal parts between the 
other .relatives already mentioned.

One may imagine how the reading of the 
foregoing clauses was received. 
Callingclere and husband could not refrain 
from a burst ot laughter ; a grim smile 
hovered over the lips of Lady Bcakwell ; 
Mr. Gloam emitted a pious chuckle, and 
Mrs. Gloam blushed. As for the great 
Stephen Umherglowth, he sat with his face 
crimson and his eyeballs starting, speech
less with dismay and indignation.

‘Pooh, pooh, wliat preposterous stuff!' 
he blurted out as soon^as he could speak 
i Any court of law will set those provisions 
aside.’

an airing, ten days ago. 
to drive to Mr. Purkin’s, but half way he 
felt so bad that we hae to drive back ; and

Drink.) ALS,°„' KhMiam.
STUN, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station.
The House contains 6 Rooms, the

$i2LrkcX ou?«y
with' care will Tru. 4 C- Agu.tu, Main;. 

•ou/ increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, oonvem- 
°"ta=4 desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

| Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

(A Medicine, not a
CONTAINS.

liars, buciic, uianduake,
DANDELION,

Because the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
N. II. PHINNEY. (having about 20 different kinds, American 

5i°Pd and Canadian) and if after try ingHhe Improved
at home easily Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction.
free. Address will exchange for any other kind. #

times ; it was put their names down for amounts
from $500 to $2,500, untill the total reach
ed $17,000 the amount acquired ; $10,000 
of which is paid to Mr. Abell for his 
patent-right, and $7,000 for working ex- 

We understand tho company will

before long he was unconscious when wc lifted him
idea of
. preposterous.’ Stephen Umherglowth 

married, but kept his wifo iu the 
inferior creature, inapt

MCAl.QrAl.I-

jj they CÜIIE 

1 v _

out of the carriage.’
‘ Confusion and curses P bellowed Ste

phen Umherglowth, as he opened the 
document, and scrutinized its contents, 
i Why—why, this will divide the property 

in four equal parts. Then,

background as an 
for national argument ; and be had two 

still at school, who, by his orders, 
undergoing a practical education in

also :
Agents for several first class makes of

penses.
be in açtual operation shortly.SPECIAL NOTICE

mathematics, geology, natural science, aud 
modern languages, with as little Latin and 
Greek and ‘ other such fooleries’ as pos-

QIOOO IN GOLD. among us 
then, I have submitted to this indignity— 
this monstrous indignity—for nothing !’PIANOS & OfiGHNS,

have added to our extensive

__Theexcavations that have been conduct
ed during some months past by the Greek 
Archaeological Society at Epidanrue have 
resulted in the discovery of the theatre of 
EscnUpius. It is nearly as large as the 
theatre at Megalopolis, peing estimated to 
seat more than 30,000 people. The 
tcrial is Pentelic marble, and imagination 
fancies that it can trace the hand of the 
sculptor Polyclotcs. Many remains of sta
tues, columns &c., have been brought to- 
light.

He clenched his fists and strode towards 
Doddies, as if he would have pulverized 
him, but his niece, Alice, laid a soothing 
hand on his arm.

‘ Never miud, Uncle Stephen, you have 
got something more by the will than any of 
us, after all.1

Address :

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.Women's, Misses’, &. Children’s

I Sx:rD FOB CinCTLA*. ■■■■

Æ lÎTJ-ro S'. y'v-“'T»v-.,Onl.

MILLER BRO’S., sible.
Just before the will was opened, Sto- 

to sing“S; r^r:.rr:r, »,,,
------ way of a change, for he seldom praised

living people. He also observed that bis 
kinfolk seemed to have no lively apprecia
tion of the deceased’s character.

i a man of great shrewdness he was, I 
you,’ said he, with a knowing wag

or,
Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS. BOOTS and shoes

Hon Pltur»#

CELLULOID For Sale ‘ Certainly, Mr. Umherglowth,’ said the 
lawyer, in apologetic tone, as though to 
beg pardon for what ho had read.

cousin so when the will was drawn

Promises to Marry.in all the leading styles. NEW AND SECOND HAND
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance ofTRUSS ‘ I told

W-AOOZKTS A suit for breach of promise of marriage 
has been brought to trial in Canada that 
involves some points of general interest. 
John Faulkner, a bachelor, owning prop» 
erty to the amount of forty or fifty thou
sand dollars, promised-to marry Mrs. Jane 
Villson, a widow whose husband has been 

of his tenantsr and a written merao-

rpHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- _L mand is still increasing. Now is the
rim. to -end £»£« public fever in our oid burine»,

* pumps complete, or "in ports to suit b, ad- ViUCent & McFate,

UWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.1

— Impioved oat tie cars are in great de
mand, but it is a fact that a larger amount 
of opposition to them comes from shippers 
of cattle who themselves make use of cruel 
practices, that improved cars would pre
vent, for increasing the weight of their, 
stock shipped, 
posed recently the introduction of new 

on an Eastern trunk line because it

Of bis bead. ‘X used sometimes to run up.'
down and see him ; he and I were of oppo- ■ But why did you allow him to draw up 

all conceivable subjects, gnch a will at all, sir ? It is an in-

TERMS EAST. 

June 27tb. 1881.
B. STARRATT.

site opinions, on 
but I flatter myself that I talked him suit to common sense.’

4 j did my bust to dissuade him.’answer- 
« Only a fortnight ago,

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having any claims against the 

A. estate of the late Kinsman Noily, of 
Brooklyn, in the County of Annapolis, will 
render their claims duly attested to Ja 
Oscar Neily, of Brooklyn, and all persons in
debted to the above named estate will make 
immediate payment to Jantes Oscar Neily, of 
Brooklyn.

MONCTON
Refined Sugars.

‘ I once talked with him about hie reli
gion, but met with no success,’ remarked 
Mr. Gloam, disnally.

. Pooh, pooh, religioue systems, my dear
Gloam--------- Well, well, as you are a

what I think about

A shipper violently op»ed Mr. Purkin. 
when he was on his death-bed, I returned 
the Hall, to ask whether he would not 
cancel those clauses ; but he declared that 
he would not remit your—your punish-

T HAVE been apnoiuted agent at Ann.pu- T, AWRENOBTOWN, A_Q, 
1 lie and adjoining Counties for the eaie of---------------------
this celebrated Tru»» manufactured by £ncyc|opedia BfltanniCa. 
PENFIELO A Co., of Philadelphia, and have K -
now on hand a complete ss-ortment of the j gubsoriptionB will be taken at

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six yeass 
abling a person of ver£ 
deratemeans to# secure this in 
valuable work/

randum of the agreement was drawn up 
and a day set for the ceremony. Very 

however, Pkiijkjncr seems to have

4
interfered with his practices. This man 
deprives bis ca4tle of nil water until they 

the end of the route, ami feeds.repented of his step, and when the day ^ ncaf
appointed for the marriage arrived, be was ^ wjth Mttcd Kay mitil ,huir U,|r8t 
not ready to proceed, and the ceremony tl.rrU,le. The,i lie allows them
hint to be postponed. He was always ml- ^ i|rink R|, they will, wbkll process in. 
prepared to entur upon matrimhuy when vreaseg their weight. The Railicay Hèviei» 

.the decisive momeut arrived ; but Mrs responsible for these staUu-vuiiu

a LL orders for the above received on or 
x\. before the

last day of may,
will be filled and delivered the

*^sell at manufacturers’ reta 1 prices. They 
are warranted

ment.’
‘ Come 

won’t 
clerc, maliciously.

4 Aud you will l*nd thos two chapters in 
Proverbs well worth your attention.’ vb- 
s«#*çd Mr. Gloam, pensively.

parson, I wont say 
them

4 Why didn’t you advise him to invite 
gome friends down and shoot his pre^ 
serves ?’ asked Alice Callingclere. 4 1 
never saw such a quantity of pheasants 
and haves going about wild.’’

1John FitzRandolph 
Jab, Oscar Nkily, 

Brooklyn, Sep. 26tb, 1881.
Uncle Stephen, a whipping 

hurt you,* remarked Alice Calling.
, en- 
mo-NOT to rust, not to "break, not to wear

OUT.
ALSO—Abdominal Suppoi 
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

G- T. BING-AY, M. D.,
a.1 lia!!, AnmpcUs.

13U37
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,: OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen

cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W,
u™., Manager, is authorixedtore-
Advertisamento for this paper..

N. rters, Elastic Ban- W. B. TROOP.$66^,1//° AdTe^^'n^utcti

Portland, Maine.

W. Bu
Granville,May 33rd. 1881. *
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